SCIENCE NEWS
Science Service, Washington, D. C. POISON GAS LOOK out for poison gas in the war, Major-General William N. Porter, chief of the Chemical Warfare Service of the Army, warned in a dinner address delivered at Atlantic City before the American Chemical Society. General Porter pointed out that not treaties, but a careful balancing of possible advantages against disadvantages, is what has deterred the belligerents thus far from loosing gas.
He assured his audience that the United States has not been lagging in study and preparedness for chemical warfare, defensive as well as offensive. More than a thousand reserve officers, as well as the regular officers of the Chemical Warfare Service, are now on duty. In addition to a permanent advisory committee of twenty, more than a hundred members of the American Chemical Society have been appointed as consultants to the service.
General Porter stated that "We are well informed in the Military Intelligence Section of our Army of weapons, gases and instructions for their use by all belligerents, and have very considerable knowledge of the amounts and kinds'of agents being manufactured to-day and stored in the arsenals of Europe, ready for use.
" Whether or not gas warfare will be used depends solely on whether Hitler's generals feel that the advantage to them would surely outweigh any disadvantages. Up till now they have not felt so, and I think rightly, since gas is primarly a defensive weapon and would have been of much more value to the retiring Russians than to the advancing Germans. Hitler understands well that mustard gas on British beaches would add materially to the precariousness of an invasion. " On the other hand, should he believe that one gigantic overwhelming stroke with gas would win the war for him, I am convinced that he would use it without question. Treaties signed and sealed have not restrained dictators from any course of action suited to their purpose. This war will never be really 'all out' until gases once more flood the battlefields. "Improvements in technique make possible gas attacks on a far wider scale than any seen in the World War The best feature of the new process is that it does not require the use of any electric current, which is needed in the production process now most widely in vogue. Need for electricity in other vital defense activities, notably aluminum manufacture, was in danger of creating a serious bottleneck in chlorine output.
The only raw materials needed are sulfur and common salt, both of which can be produced in this country by millions of tons. The sulfur is burned in air, producing dry sulfur trioxide. This gas is thoroughly inifitrated through salt. The material thus made, when heated, gives off chlorine gas, while the solid part remains behind as salt cake, or sodium sulfate, another chemical used in the manufacture of glass, rayon, paper and in many other industries.
The process is self-contained so far as energy requirement is concerned, for the heat produced by the burning sulfur is more than enough for the second step, where the chlorine is separated from the salt cake.
Uses Current synthetic production of general purpose rubber will be equivalent to only about 1.5 per cent. of our crude rubber consumption for this year. With new plants coming into commission, production next year should be raised to at least 5,800 long tons per month, about 10 per cent. of normal requirements. Developments now under way may improve that figure. THE STAR TWENTY-SIX DRACONIS EVIDENCE that nature repeats itself, and that the laws of universal gravitation apply everywhere, was presented to the American Astronomical Society meeting at the Yerkes Observatory. Dr. Peter van de Kamp, director of Sproul Observatory, Swarthmore, Pa., and Dr. Dorrit Hoffleit, on leave from Harvard Observatory, reported preliminary studies of the distance and motions of the star known as number 26 in the constellation Draco, the Dragon.
These astronomers have determined that this stellar system is remarkably similar to that of Alpha Centauri, the nearest star, which is really composed of three stars, two of them comparatively close together, and each about as large and bright as the sun, and the other, called Proxima Centauri, 10,000 times as far away from the first pair as the earth is from the sun. In the case of 26 Draconis, however, the third star is about 25,000 times as far from the first pair as the earth is from the sun, making it the most distant companion of this type known. Dr. van Nebulae are diffuse patches of light seen in the sky. Some of these are clouds of gas and dust situated within our own Milky Way galaxy, whereas others are at tremendous distances (the nearest is 680,000 light-years away) and are considered to be other systems similar to the Milky Way as a whole.
These exterior galaxies are mostly classified into two main groups-the ellipticals and the spirals. The former range in shape from globular to elliptical, and appear highly concentrated, showing no resolution into stars. On the other hand, the spirals appear as flattened disks, and have often been called the "pinwheels of space." Many spirals have been resolved into stars, but the ellipticals, whether globular or flattened, can not be separated into stars with our present telescopes.
"An evaluation of the rate of energy dissipation for atoms and for dust shows that interstellar particles of low density require only 40 million years at most to lose any great initial energy, and to come to equilibrium, with velocities less than 12 miles a second," Dr. Spitzer said. "Any interstellar matter in a globular galaxy must be almost entirely concentrated to the center or, in the case of elliptical systems, to the equatorial plane. The total mass of such matter in a globular system can not exceed 1/500 of its total mass, although no such limit exists for elliptical systems. In any case, the amount of dust or atoms throughout most of an elliptical or globular galaxy must be quite negligible, and the visible light from a galaxy of this sort must be largely direct starlight, not diffuse or scattered light.;" Although an internal explosion due to external heating and expansion may break the original meteoroid as it passes into the atmosphere, Dr. Whipple believes that the evidence of these trails shows that atmospheric pressure on the irregular surfaces of the broken fragments produces the observed changes in their direction. However, the process of splitting should result in deformations that would soon be smoothed by melting and vaporization by friction with the air.
There are photographs of two trails in which three successive divisions occurred as the meteor broke into more and more pieces, and one in which a double or multiple division can be detected. In another case the brighter component and the fainter one deviate together in the same direction, and the brighter (presumably the heavier) deviates more than the fainter. This would be explained on the basis of atmospheric pressure acting for a fraction of a second on irregular surfaces of the fragments.
Dr. Whipple said that "one meteor divided at a height of 48 miles, and two others at about 35 miles each. The splitting usually occurs at maximum light, or about two thirds of the distance along the meteor trail. Both slow and fast meteors are represented by the split trails, and at least three are members of meteor showers. Split trails do not appear unusual and do not seem to represent a distinct class of meteors."
GROWTH HORMONES
A GROWTH-PROMOTING hormone, more powerful than any of the synthetic chemicals now in use for speeding root formation, inducing growth of seedless fruits and other recently discovered " plant magics, " has been found in pollen by Dr. John W. Mitchell and Miss Muriel Whitehead, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
They obtained their material by extracting ripening corn pollen in ether and then evaporating the ether. A fatty substance is left, which is mixed with lanolin in a ratio of one to ten. This paste or ointment is then spread on the plant part where growth-stimulating effects are desired. A ring of it around the stem of a seedling bean plant caused an elongation between 1.5 and 2.5 times greater than that obtained by treatment of comparison plants with any of the synthetic growth regulators.
It is not unlikely that the pure substance itself, when it has finally been isolated, will have even more powerful effects, for the crude ether extract of pollen is very likely a mixture of several substances, not all of which have growth-stimulating properties.
Chemical analyses of the ether extract will be actively pushed, for if the active principle can be isolated and its chemical structure determined, it may be possible to make it artificially, at much lower cost than by extracting it from pollen.
The effectiveness of the newly discovered substance in making plant stems grow longer may be put to practical use by florists in getting longer-stemmed flowers or in producing longer-fibered stems in such textile plants as flax, hemp and ramie. Such large-scale uses will depend, of course, on working out large supplies of the chemical at low cost.
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Another use that has been discovered recently for growth hormones has been in producing seedless fruits from unpollinated flowers. A large range of plants, from holly berries to tomatoes, has been thus treated with good results. Spraying orchard trees with the hormones has had the effect of restraining flower buds from opening until danger from late frost is past, of inducing apple and other trees to hang on to their fruit instead of dropping much of it prematurely and of hastening the ripening of oranges.
To obtain a supply of pollen for their researches, Dr. Mitchell and Miss Whitehead exploit bees bringing the yellow dust back to the hive. The bees are compelled to pass through a narrow, screen-lined pollen trap, which scrapes off their loads of pollen and lets them drop into a collecting box. 
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